THE VENUE

the perfect location for all types
of functions where both peace
and quiet and pleasant
surroundings are all important.
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What do you have
available to hire &
prices?

Why do you only offer
dates outside Term
Time?

Will I need to take out
Public Liability
Insurance?

Our School grounds
provide a number of
locations for setting up
marquees and/or tepees.
With the choice of
locations in the grounds,
we can accommodate a
variety of numbers and
sizes

We are a busy boarding
school and so venue hire
is only available out of
school term time so as to
cause minimum disruption
to the school.

As a school we have our
own Public Liability
Insurance. Any event
involving a third party
company, e.g. a Marquee
Hire Company will need
to be covered by their
own Public Liability
Insurance. We would also
recommend that you take
out your own Public
Liability Insurance, which
can be provided for a
small cost of between £50
– £60. We are able to
provide details of
companies who can sell
this.

Do you have list of
suppliers?
You are welcome to use
your suppliers of choice
but if you need a little help
then please feel free to
download our supplier’s
list.

When can I come on
site to decorate / set
up?
You are welcome to come
on site 48/24 hours before
your event subject to
agreement from our
venue hire team.

I see that you no longer
offer Wedding Ceremonies.
Am I able to have a Wedding
Blessing Instead?
Yes. Providing you have a
legal marriage certificate then
many couples will have their
Wedding Blessing at our venue
along with their Reception
afterwards. Many couples, in
fact, treat this as their wedding
day!

Apart from Wedding
Receptions, what other
functions can you
provide for?
We are able to cater for a
variety of celebrations
and events and can be
fairly flexible depending
on what it is that you
require. Previous venue
hire has been used for
birthdays, anniversaries,
corporate events, prom
parties, Christmas parties
as well as wedding
receptions and
christenings.

